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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON 

 

Rector The Rev Simon Taylor 01483 421267 

                                                   simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org 

 

Associate Vicar The Rev Simon Willetts  01483 421267 

                                                simon.willetts@bhcgodalming.org 

 

Assistant Vicar  The Rev David Jenkins 01483 416084 

 6 Quartermile Road, Godalming, GU7 1TG                   
 

 

Curate  The Rev David Preece 01483 421267 

                                                 david.preece@bhcgodalming.org 

 

Churchwarden Mrs Elizabeth Cooke 01483 208637  
 Marepond Farm, Markwick Lane 

 Loxhill, Godalming, GU8 4BD  

 

 

Churchwarden Derek Pearsall 01483 612684 

 39 Admiral Way, Godalming, GU7 1QN 

  

 

Assistant Churchwarden David Chadwick, Little Beeches 01252 702268 

 14 Springhill, Elstead, GU8 6EL  

 

Pastoral Assistant Mrs Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 

 1 Hambledon Park, Hambledon, GU8 4ER  

 

 

Pastoral Assistant Alan Harvey 01483 423264  
 35 Maplehatch Close, Godalming, GU7 1TQ 

 

 

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid       Andrew Dunn 01428 482113  
             The Cottage, Lane End, Hambledon, GU8 4HD   

 

 

Sunday Services 

 

Full details of these and other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,  shown on page 5. 
 

 

The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.   
Details from Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office Tel: 01483 421267 

 

 

Alpha details and information from:  Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office Tel: 01483 421267  
 

 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals:  contact Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office  
01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm) 
 

 

Where there is sickness or where a visit  
would be valued, please contact the Church Wardens 

 

 

The Rector is normally off duty on Fridays 

 

 

The Associate Vicar is normally off duty on Fridays 
 

 

The nearest Roman Catholic churches are: 
St Teresa of Avila, Chiddingfold, 
     (Fr Irek Stadler, 01428 643877) ;  
St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming, and  
St Joseph’s, Milford (Fr Jonathan How, 01483 416880)  
 

 

TO SUBSCRIBE AND TO HAVE THE MAGAZINE  

DELIVERED for  £7.50 per year, PLEASE CONTACT:   
 

MARY PARKER, Telephone: 01428 682545 

 

Cover Design by John Whittall  

 

Copy deadline for the  

November magazine is 

Thursday, 15 October  
 

Please send your copy to 

John Hindley 

Whitegates, Gasden Lane 

Witley GU8 5RJ 

01428 681423 

email: jjhindley@gmail.com 
 

Advertisers, please contact 
Emma Dunn,  
The Cottage, Lane End 

Hambledon, GU8 4HD  
01428 482113  
email: em-whitehead@hotmail.com 
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Assistant Vicar’s Vista – October 

W 
ho has the right to tell us what we should think and do about racial discrimination? 

Is it pressure groups or unofficial assemblies like ‘Black lives Matter’; or politicians; or even 
the clergy preaching from the advantage of their pulpits?  

Well, maybe: but without doubt there is one person who can speak with absolute authority and she 
is the mother of Jacob Blake, a black man who has been left paralysed after being shot several times in 
the back by police in Wisconsin in the United States of America. 

Jacob was unarmed and shot by a policeman as he tried to get back into his car and in front of his 
three children who were sitting in the back seat. 

It is said that it would “take a miracle” for Jacob to walk again as the bullets had severed his spinal 
cord and shattered his vertebrae. 

The incident caused outbreaks of violent protests which resulted in Jacob’s mother making a     
statement asking people to stop the violence.  This is what she said. 

“We need healing. As I pray for my son's healing – physically, emotionally, and spiritually – I also 
have been praying even before this for the healing of our country.  

“God has placed each and every one of us in this country because he wanted us to be here. Clearly 
you can see by now that I have beautiful brown skin, but take a look at your hand.  And whatever shade 
it is, it is beautiful as well.  How dare we hate what we are? 

“We are humans.  God did not make one type of tree or flower or fish or horse or grass or rock. 
How dare you ask him to make one type of human that looks just like you?  

“I'm not talking to just Caucasian people.  I am talking to everyone – white,  black,  Japanese,     
Chinese, red, brown. 

“No one is superior to the other. The only supreme being is God Himself.  Please let's begin to pray 
for healing for our nation.  We are the United States.  Have we been united?  Do you understand what's 
going to happen when we fall, because a house that is against each other cannot stand?  To all the police 
officers, I'm praying for you and your families. 

“I'm really asking and encouraging everyone in Wisconsin and abroad to take a moment and      
examine your hearts.” 

What a brave woman and how true her words are.  At this moment we are trying to drive out the 
disease of COVID-19.   As a Rotarian, I can say that we have been trying to drive out the disease of   
polio for thirty or so years (and now we are very close to success).  

These are diseases of the body.  Racial discrimination is a disease of the soul – not that we see 
much of it in Hambledon, but it is beholden on us to do our best to eradicate it wherever we find it, 
wherever we travel or have any influence. We have a duty to let our principles be known: the principles 
of peace and tolerance.  

Next month we will be remembering those who died in two world wars. I believe that the principles 
of peace and tolerance were the principles for which they died.  Let us honour them by not giving racial 
discrimination the slightest space in our lives, our village or our country.  

As autumn leaves turn to their lovely gold and browns may we remind ourselves that colour was 
first painted by God. 

David Jenkins, Assistant Vicar 
Hambledon and Busbridge 

ear Allear Allear Allear All    
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The Church revivedThe Church revivedThe Church revivedThe Church revived    

I t really happened: the first service in Church since 
lockdown was on Sunday 13 September at 9am. It  
was a traditional BCP said service that lasted 25 

minutes.  Even without singing it was wonderful to be 
back worshipping in the Church.   

Simon Willets led the service and gave an   up-
lifting talk about this joyous getting together again. 
The service worked well.  With distancing in place 30 
people were allowed to attend who had signed up via 
the Busbridge and Hambledon Church website.  Face 
masks were worn.  

From now on there will be a BCP service in 
Hambledon Church every Sunday at 9am; but please  
check on the church website as things may change 
rapidly.  
  For those people who are shielding, there is still 
a 9am traditional BCP service on YouTube.  Details 
are on the Busbridge and Hambledon Church website.  
 Every Sunday there is a contemporary service 
at 10am in Busbridge Church, also live streamed on 
YouTube. We are grateful for all those working so 
hard to make all this happen. 

Meeting again in Hambledon Church with the first real live service for quite  
a few months. And something new, with a drive- in service at Busbridge for the 
combined congregations of Hambledon and Busbridge and the Baptist Church.   

The Big Drive in ServiceThe Big Drive in ServiceThe Big Drive in ServiceThe Big Drive in Service.  On Sunday 6 September the 
first ever for Hambledon and Busbridge Church was 
held in a field.  100+ cars were parked at a good     
distance from each other.  

 People could listen to the service on a special 
radio channel while sitting in their cars and viewing 
the live spectacle going on in front of their eyes, and 
join in the singing. The live music came from a band 
and singers led by Lisa Olsworth Peter.  

      Simon Taylor and Simon Willetts led this family- 
friendly service from the bucket of a very large digger. 

The bucket was raised up so that everybody could see 
them from their cars and David Preece gave an        
excellent talk.  
     Altogether a very lively and enjoyable experience.  

    
Baptism by fire…..Baptism by fire…..Baptism by fire…..Baptism by fire…..    
Just over a year ago Simon was licensed 

   as our vicar.  
He and Naomi had little premonition of 
   the tumultuous time that lay ahead.  
Hambledon is blessed to have them. 
 

And now a large part of the revival 
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.Making drivers aware of their speed and       
generally trying to slow traffic down through the vil-
lage takes more than a a group of   volunteers in high-

viz jackets.  That’s where the scarecrows come in, 
encouraging drivers, in a friendly way, to slow down.   

With 10 days to still go, there’s already an     
impressive range on display. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There will be a full report, including the winner 
of the competition  – to be judged by a local police 
officer, in the next issue of the magazine. 

Early birdsEarly birdsEarly birdsEarly birds    

The Speedwatch Scarecrow Competition remains under way, but only  
until 1 October.  These are just a few of some of Hambledon’s newest  
residents – but there may still be time for you to add to the family. 
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I an Davis, up to four years ago a long-term resident 
of Hambledon,  passed away on 4 September.  He 
was born and brought up in Worplesdon and    

attended St Mary’s Church where he was confirmed;  
and it was there that he married Carole in 1971.  At 
that time the Vicar was the Rev Elphinstone the 
Queens cousin. 

After their marriage Ian and Carole bought 
Speedwell Cottage in Lane End.  They brought up 
their three children there and it is still Carole’s home.  
Sadly Ian had to move to Holy Cross hospital in    
Haslemere four years ago on account of his worsening 
motor neurone disease.     

Ian was a very active person. After his appren-
ticeship and obtaining his City and Guilds certificate, 
he worked as a car mechanic for many years for Mays 
motors in Elstead.  Weekends had him driving a horse 
box with 14 donkeys, all with names; and Ian, not to 
be outdone, was known as Donkey Dad.  He and 
Carole would go all over the country, including the 
Channel Islands, doing Donkey Derbys for the Lions 
Club of Great Britain and other events.  He met up 
with lots of celebrities in his time, including Ann   
Sidney, the then-reigning Miss Britain, whom he    
collected from and took back to the airport. 

His main hobby was collecting Second World 
War military vehicles.  He was frequently seen driving 
his 1942 Ford jeep around in the 1980s; this was    
followed by a 1942 Canadian Chevrolet truck;  but up 

to 2020 his six-wheeler GMC truck was his pride and 
joy, its having been in numerous war films including 
Captain America. 

He took part in the Channel 4 documentary   
Escape from Colditz when he collected a few of the 
original veterans and drove them to see a replica of 
the plane they made when in Colditz.  That was a very 
sad moment for those veterans. 

His real claim to fame was when he took part in 
the Walt Disney film, One of our Dinosaurs is      
Missing, filmed in and round London and in which he 
drove a friend’s vintage Rolls Royce.  It took three or 
four takes before he got it right:  because he was so 
slow the poor nannies pushing their babies in their 
prams as they crossed the road nearly got run  over by 
Ian! 

Ian was a Hambledon Parish Councillor from 
May 1983 – April 1987 and he missed that when his 
term of office finished.  He spent a good deal time of 
working on footpaths, including the one below the 
Merry Harriers (where work continues ro this day!). 

 In Holy Cross Ian was cared for by wonderful 
people and it was good that, from time to time, he was 
able to come home for special events – though even 
this had to cease eventually  He was a kind, good man 
and will be missed by those in the village who still 
remember him. 

To his wife Carole and their three children we 
send out sympathy and sincere condolences. 

 

PARISH & PEOPLE 

I t has been lovely to open our doors again to    
Hambletots and pilates after such a long time. 
Happily, at the time of  writing these activities are 

exempt from the ‘rule of six’ and can carry on as   
usual.  

However, due to the current situation, the Hall’s 
Management Committee has decided that the hall will 

only be open for its existing groups and not for private 
hire for parties, etc.   

Nor for the foreseeable future will it be possible 
to put on any theatre productions, film evenings, quiz 
nights or other events.  

If you have any questions about this please     
contact Ruth Canham on 07977 584 596 

What’s happening at ... What’s happening at ... What’s happening at ... What’s happening at ...     

 

The  Hambledon Midsummer Festival has been postponed to 2021 

 

The Hambledon Village Show has also been postponed to 2021 
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What’s happening, postponed or cancelled . . . in and around the villageWhat’s happening, postponed or cancelled . . . in and around the villageWhat’s happening, postponed or cancelled . . . in and around the villageWhat’s happening, postponed or cancelled . . . in and around the village    

 

 Hambledon Ladies Breakfast is postponed 
 – hopefully only until 7 November 
 

Our postponed Saturday 8 August breakfast will now be 7 November at the earliest. If not we will 

find a new, later date. We’ll meet in the Golf club at Enton as usual, who provide us with a delicious 

full English breakfast, after which the speaker will be Anto Ficatier who heads up youth work in our 

local Church.   

We were delighted to hear Jon Taylor talk to us via Zoom for our September meeting.  He gave a 
fascinating and challenging presentation on ‘Conservation in a time of crisis’, covering climate 

change, CoVid-19 and other current challenges. Jon is an international specialist on conservation and climate 
change and is currently Deputy Director of Save the Rhinos International. 
Waverley Borough Council have declared a state of emergency because of the need for urgent action on climate 
change.  They have invited residents and other groups to complete a climate emergency survey in order to gather 
information. Can I encourage you all to take part?   
Here is the link:  https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/WaverleyClimateEmergencySurvey. Thank you.  
Their Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan can also be found on their website. www.waverley.gov.uk/
info/200287/council_policies_and_strategies/2191/climate_change_strategy_and_action_plan  
Recently, several of us enjoyed a sunny walk along part of the North Downs Way, from Watts Gallery, followed 
by a socially distanced cuppa at the Watts Tea Room afterwards.  We hope to organise another one soon and will 
let you know the details.   Hopefully, we can hold more of our meetings via Zoom in the future – watch this space! 

Ichthus Small Group, Tuesdays 7.30-8.45pm 
Anto continues youth meetings for years 10 
through 6th form, on Zoom. If you would like 
to join us, for an invite please email:    
      Anto.Ficatier@bhcgodalming.org  

9.45-10.15	via	Zoom	

Come join our virtual Toddler sing along!  
Sessions will be led by Lisa Olsworth-Peter. 
Please email her if you would like an invite:  
Lisa.Olsworth-Peter@bhcgodalming.org  

Marriage Preparation course Marriage Preparation course Marriage Preparation course Marriage Preparation course (one day virtual event) Saturday, 3 October   9:45am-4pm. For couples wishing 
to explore marriage, we welcome you to join us. To book a place email: marriageprep@bhcgodalming.org 

Hambletots will run 7,14,21,October  

Face masks must be worn inside the hall, toys will be cleaned throughout the session,  
 limited number of toys now, tea and coffee will be served but no snacks  
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W 
ell (at the time of writing), what a wonder-
ful Indian summer we are currently having . 
It seems strange to be talking about autum 

events and Christmas ordering when it is 26c out-
side ... 

First up this month is Emma who, with a bit of a 
nudge from Martin, is reminding us that our shop is 
still very much open for deliveries.  

The good weather, school holidays and people 
generally being out and about more has resulted in a 
drop in the number of customer orders on weekdays.  
We are, however, still offering our delivery service,  
Monday –  Friday, with same-day delivery of orders 
received by 10am.  The volunteer drivers are keen to 
do their doorstep drops and the staff have a couple of 
hours in the  morning to prepare the orders before the 
deli gets busy for the day.   

All those involved are very happy to continue 
with the delivery service and we would urge people to 
use it if they wish.  Rest assured, you’re not being a 
burden – you are helping the shop and your orders are 
positively welcomed,  HVS is there for those of you 
who still wish to avoid busy shops, those who are 
forced to self-isolate and those who have simply run 
short of a few essentials.   

We’d be grateful if you would continue to try to 
make your orders over £10 and, if you require meat 
from Young’s Butchers, it makes life easier to have 
your order by 9/9.30am.  If you prefer, we are happy 
for you to arrange to collect your groceries from the 
shop – just email or telephone through your order in 
the usual way and specify the time (between 10am and 
1.00pm) that you wish to collect your shopping.  It’s 
our very own ‘click and collect’!  

 

                               
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                
 

 

 

 

  
 

CLICK AND COLLECT  CLICK AND COLLECT  
CLICK AND COLLECT  CLICK AND COLLECT  

 

Email: shoporders@hambledonsurrey.co.uk. 
Telephone: 01428 682176 

Bron is keen to point out that we now have    
specialty breads for the weekend.  Produced by SØDT, 
the Hygge bakery, for Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
deliveries, we have seen their corn, donker rye and 
sourdough breads flying off the shelves.  

Lucky then that we managed to grab a photo 
before these little treasures left the shop. 

And if you’re wondering –  SØDT is pronounced 
soot and is Danish for sweet. There is no direct      
English translation for hygge which derives from a 
sixteenth-century Norwegian word, hugga, meaning to 
‘comfort’ or ‘console’ – which is also where the    
English word ‘hug’ comes from.  So hygge is a feeling 
of  contentment and well-being found through simple 
things like friendship, laughter, food, warmth and 
light.  You just can’t afford not to buy a loaf!                                   

Now, what about 31 October?  Given this winter 
is going to require a bit of fun and spice and courage, 
we propose some fun on Halloween, so long as we 
comply with government guidelines and whatever   
socially distances rules may be in place by then.  We 
hope we can have a dressing-up competition, a    
pumpkin carving competition and a scavenger hunt 
around the Cricket Green for ingredients to put in the 
village   cauldron.  So cross your fingers and get    
creative! It will once again be co-ordinated by Jenna.   

Further details and other Halloween ideas will be 
publicised at the shop and on the shop website 
(www.hambledonvillageshop.co.uk) nearer the time. 
In the meantime, do pop the date in the diary.  

 Well I never!  Another message from the shop 
team and it’s concerning Christmas which apparently 
is just around the corner. 

The Christmas ordering is done. Although this 
article is being written for the October magazine, we 
had to place our orders for Christmas merchandise by 
early August.  We are very pleased with our selection 

A shop for all seasonsA shop for all seasonsA shop for all seasonsA shop for all seasons    

Whether it’s the present Indian summer, Halloween or 
Christmas, Hambledon Village Shop has got it sorted.  
Lunch by the pond?  Pumpkin carving?  Christmas  
goodies?  HVS is ready for you – just step up and order.  

The Village Shop 
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and are sure you will be too.  We’ll be well stocked 
with all the festive favourites: staples that include 
stuffing, cranberry sauce and brandy butter; treats such 
as chocolates, biscuits and pannetone; and those all- 
important choccy stocking fillers. We’ll be giving you 
further information over the coming weeks and our 
product list will be updated accordingly.   

With the situation changing daily in relation to 
the coronavirus pandemic and the new ‘rule of 6’, 
many are beginning to feel that ‘Christmas is can-
celled’ this year.  But rest assured:  it is definitely not 
cancelled at HVS.  We all deserve some Christmas 
cheer – this year more than ever.                                  

Lastly, our 
splendid Post 
Office team 
have increased 
their opening 
hours: the Post 
Office is now 
open from 09.30 
to 12.30 Mon-
day- Friday 
inclusive.  BUT 
we have to  re-
member that 

that can change at as little as a few hours’ notice – if a 
member of the team suddenly has to self-isolate, the 
‘shut’ sign may have to go up.   

The shop opening times remain the same: 08.30 
to 14.00, seven days a week.  Walk up to the terrace 
wall, tell the team what you’d like and they’ll do your 

shopping for you.  Unfortunately,  at the time of   
writing, customers are still not allowed in the shop.                                      

The deli eat-in or takeaway service is available 
from 08.30 with last orders at 13.30. The deli produce 
includes an array of baps, sandwiches, quiches, pies, 
salads, cakes, hot drinks and soft drinks.  

If anyone has any comments about the shop that 
they would like to share with the community, please 
do email me: wjknibb@gmail.com  

A thankA thankA thankA thank----you letter to you letter to you letter to you letter to     
Hambledon Village ShopHambledon Village ShopHambledon Village ShopHambledon Village Shop    

 
There are several vulnera-
ble people living in and 
around Hambledon and 
who, ever since the start of 
lockdown, have relied on 
the village shop for their 
supplies.   
 
In their letter, which they 
have kindly allowed us to 
reproduce, Brian and Ann 
Roe will surely be speaking 
for everyone for whom the 
shop is providing a lifeline 
for those who are unable to 
go beyond their own front 
doors.  
 
As so many of us keep  
saying, where would be  
without our shop ?  The 
thanks of all of us echo 
those of Brian and Ann.   
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An enthusiastic finaleAn enthusiastic finaleAn enthusiastic finaleAn enthusiastic finale    

It may only have been half a season, but, as this report shows, both HCC teams  
have played some splendid matches.  The seniors did well to come third in the  
Village Cricket League;  it’s still work in progress for the Friendly side;  and  
there was also time to fit in some junior games. 

T 
he cricket season is nearly over; but in early 
October you may see some refurbishment 
work being done on the wicket square for the 

2021 playing season. 
This year has been very strange due to the 

Covid19 pandemic which meant the loss of the first 
half of the season.   However, since July cricket at all 
levels, senior and junior, has been played with great 
enthusiasm, whilst complying with safety, care and 
social distancing as required by ECB Guidance 
Rules. 

There have been some memorable senior cricket 
matches at all levels.  Junior coaching has been      
extremely well organised and some junior matches 
have taken place.  A couple of Friendly matches     
remain to be played before the end of September but  
after this issue of the magazine goes to press. 

The match  against  Holmbury St  Mary on  23 
August was extraordinary and quite possibly the most 
enthralling game in which Mark Burton has ever been  
involved – at least for the last 10 overs!   His reports 
on this and the subsequent match against Cranleigh 
now follow. 

The afternoon started with the captaincy being 
handed to Sean Burton as part of my future planning 
project. Sean went to the toss fully intending to field 
first for a change so, on winning the toss, he elected 
to bat. This decision was looking like a bad one as the 
pitch was very slow and sticky, causing a catalogue 
of errors from the HCC batsmen.   

First to fall victim was Mark White for 3, swift-
ly followed by just about everyone else except the     
skipper himself who attacked the bowling positively 
from the start.  He made 44 before he too got sucked 
into the vagaries of the pitch and edged one to the 
keeper.  

We were struggling  even to make 100 at this 
point and every run became invaluable. To this end 
the  no 10 batsman, Jamie MacKenzie, played a very    
stoical and correct innings given the conditions.  He 
seldom looked troubled and managed some delightful 
drives and flicks off his legs to remain unbeaten on 
16 not out.  

A returning James Barber showed a flicker of 
daring-do acts of the past with a mighty 6 and 4 in his 
first over, but sadly this didn't last and we ended up 
on 110 off 37 overs.   

It has to be said that Holmbury held some     
stunning catches, the pick of the bunch being the    
dismissal of Ian Houston who crunched a late cut to 
point for a "guaranteed" boundary under normal      
circumstances but which was snaffled nonchalantly 
like a professional.  James Clarke was also unlucky to 
get caught one-handed above his head.  I say unlucky, 
because the same fielder dropped a sitter later on with 
both his hands! 

Holmbury started their innings positively and to 
all intents and purposes it looked like an early bath 
for everyone. They were soon up to 80-odd for 2 in 
about 17 overs. A sharp catch from James Clarke off 
Bobby Luff dismissed their opener (and brilliant 
catcher) for 10.  The other opener was looking very 
dangerous at times but he also showed occasional 
vulnerability and was dismissed by Jamie Mackenzie 
in his fourth over. He was rewarded by the skipper by 
being rested for the next over, but this proved to be a 
master stroke of  tactical awareness. 

At the other end, Ian Houston was bowling very 
well but without much luck as two catches were 
spilled off his bowling.  One steepling catch to the 
deep mid-wicket boundary caught Chase by surprise 
as he struggled to remove his cigarette in time and          
misjudged the length of the shot.  Another catch was 
spilled by Christian who is still seeking his first catch 
for HCC.   

However, back to the master stroke of captain-
cy: James Clarke came on with his off spin and 
promptly bowled Holmbury’s number 5 by clipping 
his off stump, having attempted to leave the ball!   He 
then got another wicket to claim 2 for 0 in his first 
over. This sparked panic and nerves in the Holmbury 
dressing room and belief in the HCC camp – and 
James ended up with 3 for 13 off  3.1 overs.  

Ian Houston managed to engineer all of his 3 
wickets so that the catches went directly to him (a 
much more reliable strategy) and claimed 3 for 21 off 
7 overs.  Holmbury’s late order batsmen tried to 
swing the bat to get over the line and it nearly 
worked, especially as the ball seemed to follow me 
for a while.  At one point I managed to stop an on 
drive and then boot the ball towards the boundary 
fence, turning a single into four precious runs for 
Holmbury . But my blushes were spared by James 
Clarke who bowled his next over to record a thrilling 
and unexpected victory for Hambledon: Holmbury 
were dismissed for 105 runs! 

Hambledon’s final match was against the all-
conquering Cranleigh (a new conglomerate of      
Cranleigh and Alfold CCs).  We arrived in time to 
watch a juniors match going on, with a mini Brett Lee 
in action bowling throat balls and almost taking a hat-
trick.  During this entertainment one of Cranleigh's 
players informed me that no side had gone past 130 
this year against them and, of course, they had won 
all their matches.  

Armed with a very strong batting line up, Sean 
elected to bat first and post a challenging target 
(hopefully above 130).  Things went very well with 
Mark White playing the anchor role to Sean's        
ballistics at the other end.  Quite a bit of banter was 
exchanged during the match as Cranleigh, for the first 
time this season, began to feel the heat and find out 
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that Hambledon was made of sterner stuff!   Sean hit 
a brilliant 106 and Mark scored a supporting 28 to 
give us a very solid opening partnership.  A few  
wickets tumbled as they often do (we will gloss over 
those), but this only brought to the crease our next 
master blaster in the form of James Clarke. He took 
no time to hit 50 and was finally dismissed for 82.  
We finished on 267 for 8. 

Cranleigh made some strange tactical decisions 
in terms of approach and batting order. They clearly 
had the batsmen to mount a very serious challenge to 
our score, but only really attacked when all was lost. 
Their highest scoring batsman made 67. The game 
limped to its inevitable conclusion, with just the      
possibility of a Bobby Luff hat-trick providing the 
only glimmer of excitement, and a Hambledon win.        
Cranleigh made 188 for 9.  

Our star bowler was Jamie MacKenzie with 4 
for 33, closely followed by Bobby Luff with 3 for 31. 
We dropped a few catches but held a few good ones 
too.  The best was James Clarke grabbing one over 
his head, followed closely by Ian Houston's sharp 
catch to his right to dismiss Cranleigh’s top scorer. 

With this short cricket season (seven single 
matches only), Cranleigh ended up on top with 
Holmbury second and Hambledon third;  but we did 
beat both those sides, albeit Holmbury in a nail biting 
thriller! 

After the match I was delighted to award 
Strudwick Caps to James Clarke for his 100 against 
East Horsley in August and to James Hill for his 105 
not out, also against East Horsley. Congratulations to 
both of them.  I was hoping for a triple award as   
Jamie MacKenzie got so close to taking 5 wickets in 
the Cranleigh game but came up agonizingly short. 

So that’s that for the 2020 League side.  But it’s 
not the end of the story as the Friendly side still has 
work to do.  Andy Abbott skippered them on Sunday 
12 September when their captain was away;  and he   
now reports on the match which was an away trip to 
Shackleford.   

Faced with a greenish looking pitch and the late 
arrival of Sean Burton  (whose eyes I wanted to check 
for signs of a late night before opting to bat first), 
Shackleford were put in to see what they could set in 
the allotted 35 overs .   

Nathan Williamson and Ross Manton opened 
the bowling with both posing different problems for 
the Shackleford batsmen.   

Nathan bowled with good pace and variation, 
dragging the batsmen around the crease which      
resulted in two of them playing on and finishing with 
24-3 off his 7 overs.  

At the other end Ross was delivering up a very 
passable impression of Jimmy Anderson, totally     
bewildered the opposition batsmen with the ball    
seemingly on a string as he switched from inswing to 
outswing in a terrific spell of 3-1 off six overs . He 
also had a plumb LBW that we somehow we failed to 
appeal but which was later confirmed by their um-
pire.  

Bobby Luff and Sion Griffiths both bowled well 
down the hill as Shackleford tried to get their foot on 
the gas to set a reasonable total with 1 and 2 wickets 
respectively  

At the other end we had our two under-13  play-
ers with Oscar Mikhail bowling leg spin that included 
a delightful delivery to bowl one of their batsmen 

around his legs and steady figures of 27-1 off 5.   
Lillie Abbott backed that up with good     accurate 
seam bowling that saw her end with 16-0 off 3, with 
another wicket going unclaimed for a faint clip down 
the legside that was confirmed by the batsman at the 
end of the over.   

Shackleford set us 160 to win which looked 
very do-able.  Unfortunately we didn't get off to a 
great start against the mixture of wily seam bowling 
from Hopkins and the sharpish pace of Andrews for 
the home side. We soon found ourselves 4 for 2 with 
Nathan having to apply himself well to stop the rot 
and Sean B coming to the crease. 

Sean soon looked to be into his stride with 
some belligerent smites, sending the ball high and 
handsome as he looked to do away with the tedious 
task of running between the wickets. However, just 
as Shackleford heads looked to be dropping in the 
face of an onslaught, he miscued and offered up a 
catch  for a quickfire 26.  

With the score just below 50 for 4 Mark Knox 
and myself tried to rescue the innings in differing 
styles.   Mark, who has only recently started playing 
for HCC, launched the full frontal assault as balls 
were relentlessly dispatched for 4 and 6 whilst at 
the other end the skipper endeavoured to keep him 
company . Mark was really getting into his stride, by 
now even playing a cheeky reverse sweep for 4. 
Alas, wickets kept falling at the other end and Mark      
eventually fell on 56 to Shackleford’s opener who 
was brought back on to counter the threat that Mark  
was posing .  

The innings ended with HCC on 125 all out 
with 5 overs left. 

It was in truth a game that could easily have 
gone either way.  It was played in a good spirit with 
some excellent individual performances from both 
sides. 

For further information about the club please 
call Club President Arthur Bl;ackman (01428 
683871);  Captain Mark Burton (07722 752465); 
Friendly Captain Andrew Dunn (07973 748861); or 
Secretary Sion Griffiths (07775 516448). 
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T 
he Dons have already secured two trophies as 
the start of the season gets underway. First up 
was Hambedon winning the Tri Village Cup for 

the third year in a row, beating both  Shalford (3-0) 
and Burpham (2-0) to 
retain the trophy.  
     This is a great start 
for new manager 
Lewis Gunner as he 
looks to get the squad 
ready for a promotion 
push this season. 
     The next success  
was the Hambledon 

First team retaining the 
Hospital Cup.  First they had to defeat Chiddingfold 
which they did (4-0) at  the Witley recreation ground 
with Felix Onabanjo (2), Kuda and Allen Tillyard on 
the score sheet.  This booked them  a place in the final 
where they faced Shottemill who had defeated Milford 
and Witley in the other semi final. An early header 
from Greg Lyall looked to put Hambledon on course 
for a comfortable win but Shottemill hit back just    
before half time to level the score.   Kuda restored the 
lead early in the second half but the Dons couldn't put 

the game to bed and this led to a nervy last five 
minutes. But they held on to lift the Cup for the    
second year running. 

Hambledon are putting out five teams this     
season which means that it is looking for help at this 
ever-growing club, from running the bar all other 
sorts of general assistance. Anyone who might be  
interested, please contact hambledonfc@gmail.com. 

 
Come on You Dons 

First silverware secured!First silverware secured!First silverware secured!First silverware secured!    

It doesn’t take long for the Dons to swing into action:  before  
the end of September they’d already won one cup and retained 

another.  Matt Kiley reports.  

Tri village cup winners 

Phishing Phishing Phishing Phishing     
 

W 
hat is phishing and how does it work?  You 
wouldn’t let a thief enter your home, but 
what if the thief was masquerading as 

someone familiar, such as a postman and tricked 
you into opening the door?  

Phishing works in a similar way - criminals use 
legitimate-looking messages and websites to trick 
people into opening the doors to their personal   

data, giving up logins, passwords or even payment 
details.  That information can then be used to   
commit fraud and cyber crime. 

How big is the problem?  Phishing attacks are 
a common security challenge that both individuals 
and businesses across the UK face on a regular 
basis. The National Cyber Security Centre’s Suspi-
cious Email Reporting Service (SERS) received 
over  1.7M  reports  from  the public between April  

 

(contd. on next page) 
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I t has been wonderful to reopen fully this autumn 
term to all the children, parents and staff at Ham-
bledon Nursery school. Following the complete 

closure of the nursery at the end of March and then the 
partial reopening in the second half of the summer 
term for the nursery school leavers, we are now back 
up and running, with our doors opened once again for 
all the children returning or starting nursery for the 
first time. 

The nursery is operating under strict government 
guidelines and according to our rigorous risk assess-
ment in order to reopen safely to all and enable the 
nursery to return crucially to the all-important business 
of having fun and creating laughter for all of the     
children attending our beautiful setting. 

The children themselves have shown remarkable 
resilience and adaptability as they grow accustomed to 
some notable changes, including saying goodbye to 
their parents at the gate outside our classrooms for the 
2-3 years olds and the 3-4 year olds. This is a big step 
for such young children.  However, despite this and 
the increased cleaning requirements and regular hand 
washing, the children do not seem to notice and have 
settled incredibly well. They are happy to be back, 
enjoying playing with the much missed friends and 
important adults in their lives. 

    The nursery was busy over the summer       
holidays, improving and enhancing the outside spaces 
and one very popular addition has been our new pallet 
car, pictured here with children pretending to be     
driving to the seaside for a picnic. 

As head teacher of the nursery I am filled with 
hope and positivity for the future. This is despite the 
ever-changing landscape of considerations and the       
implications that coronavirus has brought for all 
working in educational and childcare settings –       
indeed, for all in the community of Hambledon and 
the world at large. Hambledon nursery looks ahead 
with fortitude and confidence that we will weather the 
storm that this pandemic has brought and continue to 
deliver a wondrous and outstanding level of           
educational experiences for our children as we move 
into a ‘new normal’ for the foreseeable future. 

We’re going on a picnic!We’re going on a picnic!We’re going on a picnic!We’re going on a picnic!    

With the start of the autumn term Hambledon Nursery School is 
once again well and truly open.  And it’s not all work, as head 
teacher Kate Walford reports and the photograph shows!  

and  August 2020,  with the most  commonly  faked 
brands being TV Licensing, HMRC and GOV.UK.  

How can you protect yourself from phishing 
scams? Many of these will have  started with a  
message out of the blue. Whether it’s an email   
asking you to “verify” account information, or a text 
message claiming to be from your bank, the goal of 
a phishing attack is usually the same - to trick you 
into revealing personal and financial information.  

Criminals are experts at impersonation and 
they’re constantly getting better at creating fake 
emails and texts that look like the real thing.  

Here’s some simple advice you can follow 
when it comes to dealing with phishing scams:  

1. Your bank, or any other official organisation, 
won’t ask you to share personal information over 
email or text.  If you need to check that it’s a       
genuine message, call them directly.  Don’t use the 
contact details in the email, but visit the official 
website  instead.  

2. If you have received an email which you’re 
not quite sure about, you should forward it to the 
Suspicious Email Reporting Service (SERS): 

 report@phishing.gov.uk.  
3. Received a text message you’re not quite 

sure about?  Maybe it’s asking you to “verify”      
personal or financial details, such as a banking 
password.   You can always report suspicious text 
messages by forwarding them to 7726.  

4. If you’ve lost money or provided personal 
information as a result of a phishing email, notify 
your bank immediately and report it to Action Fraud: 
www. actionfraud.police.uk  

5. There are lots more simple tips on how to 
protect yourself online.  Just visit:  

www.actionfraud.police.uk/cybercrime  
 

MulletOver  anti-phishing campaign  -  
    abstracted from the September 2020 

Neighbourhood Watch newsletter  
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S 
ince it closed on 16 March in line with govern-
ment guidelines to keep members and volunteers 
safe from Covid-19, The Clockhouse has had to 

cancel all its main fund-raising events.  This has had a 
very worrying impact on its financial position, despite 
staff being furloughed;  but under Charity Commission 
Rules the Trustees have a legal obligation to ensure 
that finances are maintained in good order. 

The Trustees and volunteers have maintained 
contact with the regular members of The Clockhouse 
over the past six months, both  to ensure they have 
been able to receive food and to guide them in seeking 
help for any problems that may have developed.  Sadly 
several members and one volunteer have died, but 
thankfully none to Covid-19. 

 A new manager has been appointed to replace 
Jules who retired on 1 May. A lot of measures have 
been put in place to ensure The Clockhouse is Covid-

19 safe.  Despite the majority of volunteers being over 
70 – and many in their 80s and 90s – they were very 
keen to help in any way they could and a rota was set 
up for them to man those sessions which it has been 
possible to open.   

Following a risk assessment, hairdressing and 
foot clinics restarted in July, enabling people to attend 
in a safe environment to have their long awaited hair-
cuts and foot treatments for which they have been so 
grateful.  A pop-up café and charity shop started on  
Wednesday afternoons on 12 August. The café is run 
by Elvina, The Clockhouses’s activities co-ordinator 
who has been un-furloughed for one day a week, plus 
several volunteers. The charity shop is functioning 
under the guidance of four volunteers who have 
worked tirelessly to sort out, clean and sell donations.  

       Over the last 
few weeks the 
café and shop 
have gradually 
been able to  
welcome more  
members and  
volunteers. It has 
been such a joy 

to see so many of them venturing out and enjoying 
face-to-face meetings with friends.  None of this 
could have happened without the help of the many 
volunteers who  donate their time to support The 
Clockhouse. 

The Board of Trustees hopes to reopen The 
Clockhouse, probably for two or three days a week 
initially, by the end of September. As furlough      
support stops at the end of October, Trustees need to 
be mindful of the costs and try to be innovative in 
ways to raise funds.  The need to keep everyone safe  
means that the actual running of the centre will be 
different whilst the virus is still circulating. 

It has been decided that at present it is neither 
safe or nor economically sound to use the minibuses 
and it will be necessary to rely on volunteers, carers 
and family members to transport people to The Clock-
house.  

If anyone is able to volunteer some time to help, 
either with transport or at The Clockhouse itself, 
please contact manager@clockhouse.org.uk.  Alterna-
tively please call 01483 420668 between 9.30 and 
11.30 on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday mornings 
when the phone is manned by one of the volunteers – 
though phone messages are reviewed regularly. 

Keeping safe; keeping in touchKeeping safe; keeping in touchKeeping safe; keeping in touchKeeping safe; keeping in touch    

Like so many charitable bodies, The Clockhouse is facing problems in main-
taining connections with and, wherever possible, helping some of the more 
vulnerable members of the community.  But it’s doing a pretty good job. 

I t was only six months ago that the Community Foundation for Surrey 
launched its Coronavirus Response Fund.  Since then an almost  un-   
believable £2 million has been raised, which has enabled the Foundation 

to award 240 grants to the inspiring local initiatives that have been helping 
those within the county with the highest level of need.  With the assistance 
of so many donors – and doers – vital support has been provided to over 
120,000 local people. 

 

The National Emergencies Trust has reported that one in six UK adults has requested help as a direct result of the 
pandemic.  For 70 per cent of them it was the first time they had ever sought support – and the numbers are      
expected to swell by a further seven million people in the next 12 months as a direct result of challenges created by 
the Covid-19 pandemic.   
 

Just to quote one example: a charity offering support to people with cancer and their carers is now having to      
provide home visits . This has increased its costs three-fold – not to mention the added costs of PPE without which 
the charity could not continue its work. 
 

Hambledon has played its part:  both individuals and initiatives such as that launched by the Village Spirit         
Collective have made significant contributions.  But now is not the time to let up.  The Fund remains open:  can we 
as a village help it support a further 120,000 local people over the coming six months? 
  

For more information please visit the Foundation’s website, cfsurrey.org.uk, or telephone 01483 478086. 
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T 
he Parish Council convened after the August 
recess via Zoom call on 1 September when  
Councillors discussed village issues including 

planning matters and maintenance. They were also up-

dated on village organisations, together with their 
management of coronavirus issues. 

Cllr Payne reported that the Sunday Reflections 
that had been published on the village website since 
the start of lockdown had now ended.  They had been 
successful and well received and were now being   
archived by Jane Woolley for Hambledon’s records. 

Planning matters were considered and any out-
standing applications were recorded.  Waverley had 
received an application for a large American Barn to 
house polo ponies at Tigbourne Farm and Hambledon 
Councillors have registered their objections.  In      
addition they have been made aware of concerns raised 
over tree felling at Tigbourne Farm and have been 
liaising with Witley Parish Council and Waverley  
Borough Councillors on their responses and actions. 

Councillors raised objections to the new kit 
building that was scheduled to replace the brick garage 
at Hydon Farm.  Waverley has advised that the     
Hambledon Lodge application for the demolition and 
replacement building was going to appeal by the   
Planning Inspectorate.  The application for exploratory 
oil drilling at High Loxley Road was being re-heard at 
the end of September on procedural grounds. 

Councillors were pleased to note that the Village 
Shop was busy and managing demand well.    The 
Village Hall was gearing up for reopening, depending 
on government rules on maximum group numbers in 
force at the time, initially with the return of bowls, 
pilates and Hambletots.  Maintenance work had been 
carried out and the Hall was Covid-compliant.     
Councillors thanked Ruth Canham for her hard work 
in getting the Hall back up to speed. 

Cllr Grove reported that the village Speedwatch 
had restarted, with eight watches since the end of July, 
and that the team was investigating a Speedwatch 
Scarecrow competition.  Councillors were liaising 

with other villages about writing to SCC Highways to 
complain about speeding traffic on the A283 Petworth 
Road and on village roads, including those running 
through Hambledon.  Up-dates will follow. 

Cllr Payne reported that the Nursery School was 
reopening in full in September and Councillors 
thanked the staff, volunteers, children and parents for 
all the hard work that had gone on in order to achieve 
this. 

Cllr Parry reported that more improvement work 
along Bridleway 186 was scheduled in advance of the 
wetter months.  The annual village ditch clearance 
would start in the near future to ensure that             
ditches flowed freely during the winter.  Longer term 
solutions were being looked at to mitigate against 
flooding on Vann Lane.   

Also under maintenance matters, it was agreed 
to replace the notice board on the bus shelter by the 
Hydestyle crossroads. 

The Parish Council noted and congratulated the 
achievements of the grounds team at the Football 
Club, in particular Martyn Grove and Matt Kiley for 
being crowned Grounds Team of the Year for the 
second year running.  Councillors were happy to   
support the Club’s request for a CIL contribution 
from Waverley to help fund new irrigation for the 
ground. 

Future Parish Council meetings:  Councillors 
are keen to return to meeting in the Village Hall but, 
in the current circumstances, the official guidance is 
to remain on Zoom call.  So, for the time being, that is 
what the Council will do.  To join a meeting, please 
contact the Clerk at clerkofhpc@outlook.com .   

 As always, if any of the Parish Councillors or 
the Clerk can be of any assistance to you at this time, 
please do not hesitate to get in touch. 

All Parish Council business, including meeting 
minutes and current agenda can be found on the     
village website: www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk. The 
website also contains Covid-19 instructions.  Please 
contact the Clerk if you have any concerns  

Of polo ponies and treesOf polo ponies and treesOf polo ponies and treesOf polo ponies and trees        

When it comes to planning, just about anything goes, as the Parish Council 
discovered at its last meeting when it reviewed  accommodating the former  
and cutting down the latter –  not to mention a proposed kit building.  

 

Is your child starting school in September 2021?Is your child starting school in September 2021?Is your child starting school in September 2021?Is your child starting school in September 2021?    
 
If your child was born between 1 September 2016 and 31 August 2017 you will need to 
apply for a school place between 2 November 2020 and 15 January 2021. 
 

Is your child in year 2?  If your child attends an infant school you will need to apply for a 
place at a junior or a primary school with a year 3 intake. 
 

In either case, the quickest and easiest way to apply for a school place is online, which 
you can do at any time from 2 November.  Visit surrreycc.gov.uk/admissions to access the application form 
and obtain more information on the application process and admission arrangements for Surrey schools. 
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Of birthdays and birdsOf birthdays and birdsOf birthdays and birdsOf birthdays and birds    

And not forgetting the forthcoming winter:  how is the pub 

going to cope?  Ross has quite a few novel ideas and is  
definitely looking forward to a brandy chaser to his beer.  

A 
s you may have noticed I have been writing 
Ramblings for around 30 or more years . In the 
last few years I have added photos taken with 

my ancient Pentax 
K.000SLR 35mm. Camera: 
no  digital jobs, no clever 
phones, just old fashioned 
film. 
      This picture turned up 
during one of my searches 
through the pile of albums in 
the garage.  Sadly I have not 
dated all of them but I think 
this was taken in 1992 when 
the village celebrated Rose 
Sage’s 101st or 102nd birth-
day. I hope it will remind at 
least some of you of some 

past good times – and luckily for you, as I was taking 
it,  I don’t appear in it!  (When I do appear in one of 

my photos I’m usually wearing bells and waving 
handkeys .) 

I’m a bit worried about what our  village pub is 
going to do in the winter.  I mean, it’s OK now,    
sitting out in the front under parasols or in the       
marquee in the back garden.  But what do we do when 
it’s minus 10o  or snowing?  It will be interesting to 
see what happens :  perhaps there’ll be a supply of 
Styrofoam igloos, give-away free brandies and chest-
nuts roasting over an open fire.  How about reindeer 
rides?  It all sounds a bit like an old song.  Whatever 
happens,  remember “support your local pub” – and 
make sure to buy an old Morris dancer a pint.    

I’ve also been looking through Hone’s Every 
Day Book published in 1825 and came across a list of 
springtime returning birds: 

Wren, stone curlew, chimney swallow(?) –    
usually March.   

Redstart, blackcap, nightingale, martlet, sand 
martin, yellow willow wren (?), lesser reed sparrow, 
cuckoo – usually April. 

Scripture Cake Scripture Cake Scripture Cake Scripture Cake     
 

by Mrs Katherine Aldridge 

Ross isn’t the only one to have novel ideas this month:  how about this recipe, contributed by GWJ? 
 

How very strange it feels since this pandemic not to be able to do all those things we have taken for granted for so 
long.  Even so, it has brought out the best in many people, which we all hope will endure; and it has given many of 
us time to reflect and realise how much we have neglected and can now deal with.  For those who fancy a bit of a 
challenge and at the same time keep in touch with our maker, how about this recipe, found in one of my variety of 
cookbooks?  
         Chapter Verse 

  Half lb Judges     5  25 

  Half lb Jeremiah     6  20 

  1 tbsp Samuel (Book 1)    14  25 

  3 tbsp Jeremiah     17  11 

  Half lb Samuel (Book 1)    30  12 

  Half lb Nahum (chopped)    3  12 

  1 lb Kings (Book 1)     4  22 

  Season to taste with Chronicles (Book 2)  9  9 

  Pinch of Leviticus     2  13 

  1 tsp Amos      4  5 

  3 tbsp Judges      4  19 
 

Use the advice given in Proverbs ch.23 v.14 for the first three ingredients; then add Jeremiah, one at a time, still 
keeping Solomon’s advice.  Then add Samuel, Nahum and Numbers.  Mix together Kings, Chronicles, Leviticus 
and Amos and add to the other  ingredients.  Add the 3 tbsp of Judges and bake in a slow oven for one and a half 
hours. 
 

(In other words:  8oz butter, 8oz sugar, 1tbsp water, 3 eggs, 8oz raisins, 8oz chopped figs, 2oz blanched and 
chopped almonds, 1lb flour, season to taste with spice and a pinch of salt, 1 tsp breadcrumbs, 3 tbsp milk.  
 

Beat butter, sugar and water; add eggs one at a time, beating all the time;  add raisins, figs and almonds.  Mix to-
gether flour, spices and breadcrumbs, then add to other ingredients.  Lastly add milk and mix well.  Bake in a slow 
oven for one and a half hours.) 
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F 
or our long walk we met Richard at the Rising 
Sun at Milland and then drove off to the start 
point of the walk.  There were 14 of us and four 

dogs.  It was an 
interesting and 
varied walk 
through farm 
tracks, woodland 
and meadows and 
there was a good 
supply of parasol 
mushrooms..   

We stopped 
for coffee in the 
churchyard of St 
Peter, Terwick, 
near Rogate,  a 
small and mostly 
12th century church which has been heavily           
restored.   The church field has a striking display of 
colourful lupins each year, although, of course, by the 
time of our visit, they had all gone to seed - but maybe 
well worth a visit next year.   

The field was once owned by the Rev. Laycock 
who spent 40 years using it as a market garden. He 
planted lupins which self-seeded and bloomed year 
after year.  The field was later given to Mrs Jane     
Patterson Hodge who adored the view of the lupin 
flowers, framed by the South Downs in the back-
ground.  

The surrounding fields are arable farmland so 
Mrs Hodge wanted to ensure that the view was       
protected and the lupins would continue to flower. She 
gifted the field to the National Trust in 1938 with the 
condition that lupins were grown in part of the 
field. The Trust accepted the gift with the promise of 
growing lupins as Mrs Hodge had wished.  Through 
the decades the National Trust has worked with the      
Rogate community and local farmers to try and ensure 
new seed is planted and the number of lupins are 
maintained. 

      We continued on through woodland where   
unexpectedly, as Richard was leading, we got a little 
lost. However, after retracing our footsteps we found 
the right path through a lovely meadow with       
sweeping views of Blackdown and beyond.   

For our short walk we went down the track  
parallel to the railway line at Milford station, past the 
allotments and the old Witley Club (now a housing 
development).  We crossed the Petworth Road and 
visited All Saints Church, Witley before continued 
along the footpath adjacent to Churchfields, passing 
Barrow Hills School.  A short walk along Roke Lane 
took us back towards the Petworth Road again, where 
we crossed towards Enton Lakes and back to the   
station. 

In continuation of the Pilgrimage (Week 4, the 
penultimate week) I walked up to Ashtead Lane, 
along Summers Lane and Tuesley Lane, and down the 
footpath just before Tuesley Manor.  Here I emerged  
by Ladywell, to deliver a birthday card and gift to 
Brenda Brown, one of our parishoners who had just 
returned from the first Mass to be celebrated in public 
since lockdown.  Distance covered - 4 miles. 

Having taken a tumble on my way back from 
Brenda's (very embarrassing, as luck would have it a 
young man with a dog was coming in the opposite 
direction), I had a rest day on Sunday.  On Monday 
Angela and I walked from her house to Godalming 
along the Portsmouth Road and Ockford Road 
(meeting Paul Manning, another parishioner) to attend 
Mass at St Edmund's.  We then walked back the   
pretty way via New Road, between the station and the 
Meath Home, up towards Eashing and Fitzpatrick's 
Referrals, down Halfway Lane and back through  
Milton's Crescent.  Distance - 6 miles. 

Tuesday was a local walk with my friend      
Alison around Tuesley fruit farm. Distance - 4 
miles. On Thursday I took a walk on my own and 
ended getting covered up to my ankles in 
mud.     Distance - 
3.5 miles.  Finally, 
on Friday I had to 
take my car for its 
MOT so Angela 
and I met up with 
Cecilia Goundry, 
also a parishioner, 
for a walk from St 
James Church, 
Elstead to Elstead 
Moat, over the recently burnt Thursley Common.  It's 
amazing how quickly vegetation is pushing back up 
through the devastation.  Distance - 6 miles.  Weekly 
total - 23.5 miles.  Grand total - 95.5 miles (watch out 
Bury St Edmund's, here I come!) 

Proper walking Proper walking Proper walking Proper walking ––––    at last!at last!at last!at last!    
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Challenging timesChallenging timesChallenging timesChallenging times    

But, as always since the onset of the pandemic, St Dominic’s has  
been pulling out the stops to ensure that the school continues to 

maintain and, wherever possible  improve on, its high standards  
and its commitments to pupils and students alike.   

T 
his month’s report starts off with a message 
from the Principal of St Dominic’s School,  
Angela Drayton, 

In August pupils and students received their 
grades for GCSE, AS English, VCert, AQA Functional 
Skills, Laser, ASDAN short course and BTECs.  Yet 
again they excelled and achieved results that will serve 
them well for the next stage of their education and 
training. Their results are testament to their hard work, 
the commitment of their teachers and the support of 
their families and peers.  We are very proud of them 
all and hope to be able to celebrate their successes 
together in the future. 

On 3 September St Dominic’s opened its doors 
to pupils and students, for the first time in its history, 
as a day school for up to 150 pupils and students. A 
staggered start to the academic year gave newcomers, 
together with pupils and students at key transition 
points in Years 3, 7 and Sixth Form, time to familiar-
ise themselves with their classes and teachers, their 
peers and the site. The return to school was completed 
on Wednesday 9 September with the return of KS2 
years 4-6.  

Sadly the closure of the school’s outstanding 
residential provision in July was not celebrated in the 
way we had planned due to the early shut-down of 
Phoenix House, our residential area, as a result of the 
pandemic. The closure was difficult for us all but   
particularly for the pupils and students; the Residential 
Area Leader, Becky Deans; and the team comprising 
Frank Manning, Charlotte Matthews and Maria Zagni. 

The commitment of these colleagues to          
improving the lives of many pupils and students over 
the years has been second to none. Without exception 
the residential pupils and students always mentioned 
the positive impact of their time in residential and their 
thanks to the team who had cared for and encouraged 
them and supported their personal growth and learning 
journey.  

The residents from Phoenix House have either 
left St Dominic’s to access further education or      
remained as day pupils/students. All members of the 
residential team have been redeployed into roles in 
which they are able to use their skills and strengths.  
We are delighted to have them working with us in the 
school. 

Over the past two years there have been many 
improvements on site including the removal of the old 
swimming pool building, reconfiguration of residential 
areas into classrooms and the construction of our    
Performing Arts Centre. Debbie Louw (School Busi-
ness Manager at the time) and I wrote the bid for the 
Performing Arts Centre in 2014 when St Dominic’s 
was a RADIUS Trust school.  Throughout the         
transition period and that of reaching the final          

destination of academisation into OHC&AT we were 
uncertain as to whether the project would come to    
fruition –   but thankfully it has.  We had hoped to host 
the grand opening of the Centre in the summer term, 
but this was postponed due to the pandemic. 

Over the summer holiday we have had            
contractors working in classrooms in lower school and 
on the reconfiguration and redecoration of some areas 
in Main House and Phoenix House, our last remaining 
residential area.  We are also having new building 
identification and navigational signage installed 
around the site.  These works will continue at least  
until  the October half term.  

Our Covid measures are working well across the 
school and the procedures at the beginning and end of 
each day are improving. We have members of staff 
from site, education, therapy and safeguarding, plus 
middle and senior leaders, outside to help our  pupils 
and students to leave their vehicles and enter school 
safely.  This includes sanitising hands, the removal 
and bagging of masks and sanitising again before   
being escorted to their classrooms.   

We thank you all for your patience and under-
standing at the beginning and end of the school day.  
This is a difficult site to access and we are doing    
everything we can to direct traffic safely and transition 
our pupils and students on arrival and departure to 
minimise disruption to the village.  

We live in challenging times and, whilst none of 
us can predict where Covid 19 will take us next, please 
be assured that we are doing everything we can for 
each child and staff member at St Dominic’s School to 
keep everyone safe. 

Angela Drayton 

On 16 September 
we celebrated National 
Teaching Assistants’ 
Day with cake for all 
our amazing Teaching    
Assistants who make 
such a valuable contri-
bution to the education 
and support of the    
pupils and students at St 
Dominic’s.   Gilly, one 
of our catering team, is a 
dab hand at baking and 
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made some lovely cakes for everyone to enjoy at break 
time. 

We have also had some amazing art installed on 
the walls in the corridor that leads down to the dining 
hall.  The wall art celebrates the lives and achieve-
ments of famous scientists, mathematicians, inventors 
and engineers known to be on the autistic spectrum.  
There are a few photos below, but if you go to the 
news page of our website you can expand the original 
planogram to view it all in detail.   

St Dominic’s has launched Moki Bands as part 
of our Needs-Led Curriculum lessons to help pupils 
develop and understand the importance of being   
active in a simple and fun 
way.  Pupils have set them-
selves individual targets 
and challenges – some are 
attempting step challenges 
by walking to the capitals 
of Europe.  The bands will 
give us trackable data for 
how much physical      
exercise our pupils are 
getting and how their    
fitness is improving.   

     As we settle back into as nor-
mal a routine as we can, we are 
very much looking forward to        
welcoming back the lovely  
Hemmick, our PAT dog, and his 

volunteer owner Alison for reading sessions with our 
pupils.  These will take place outdoors whilst the 
weather holds, to enable   
social distancing.  We are 
very grateful to Alison who 
kept our pupils updated every 
week during lockdown with a 
letter and photos from     
Hemmick (on the left in the 
photo) and his brother Rigby.   

Our Year 11s would 
normally be accessing a week 
of work experience during  
October, but due to the     
current circumstances we are 

unable to offer 
external work 
experience this 
term. We don’t 
want the Year 11s 
to miss out on 
this vital part of 
their careers and 
work related 
learning:   we are  
therefore looking 
to offer them a 

two-day internal work experience placement within 
school departments. The Year 11s have been very 
enthusiastic about this possibility and have offered 
plenty of ideas about departments or jobs where they 
think they could work.  These include Science, Food, 
Art and IT Technicians; Forest School support;     
Performing Arts, Admin and Reception; and working 
with the site maintenance and grounds team.   The 
pupils will have to cover all preparation for work  
experience lessons as normal, including health and 
safety, which will cover COVID.  They will be      
expected to have a mini interview for their placement; 
sign an employer placement agreement form (around 
behaviour, health and safety issues, etc); come in to 
school in appropriate work wear; and complete work        
experience diaries as usual. 

These are extraordinary and difficult times for 
everyone but our amazing staff team and those who 
support the school by giving of their time freely, such 
as Alison, our PAT dog owner, are trying to keep 
things as normal as possible for pupils and students.   
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Puzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle Page    

Crossword                                  

Answers to all puzzles on  page 30 

 Sudoku   
    

Easy                  IntermediateEasy                  IntermediateEasy                  IntermediateEasy                  Intermediate                      

   Maze  Word Search    

All Hallows Eve, or All Hallows Eve, or All Hallows Eve, or All Hallows Eve, or     
Holy EveningHoly EveningHoly EveningHoly Evening    
 

Modern Halloween  
celebrations have their roots 
in pre-Christian times.  
 In those long-ago days, on 
the last night of October, the 
Druid priests celebrated the 
Festival of Samhain,  
or ‘Summer’s End’.   
They lit great bonfires  
and performed magic rites  
to ward off the dark  
supernatural powers of  
oncoming winter.   
Today, Christians turn to prayer instead of charms to overcome the 

powers of darkness.   The deeper, true meaning of All Hallows’ Eve, 
should not be forgotten. As Christians, we draw closer to Christ 
when we remember and give thanks for loved ones and for others 
who have gone before us through the gates of death. 

ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS     
        1 1 1 1 Forfeit (7)  
        6  _6  _6  _6  ____ Trudeau,  
         Canadian PM (6)  
        7 7 7 7 God of thunder (4)  
        8 8 8 8 Church alcove (4)  
        9 9 9 9 Obscured (8)  
12 12 12 12 Rubble (4, 4)  
15 15 15 15 Homes Under the Hammer  
        presenter, ___ Dublin (4)  
16 16 16 16 Iron spike (4)  
17 17 17 17 Highly decorated (6)  
18 18 18 18 Accept (7)  

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN     
        1 1 1 1 Fertilizer ingredient (6)  
        2 2 2 2 Feel pain (4)  
        3 3 3 3 Tedious (8)  
        4 4 4 4 Please reply (inits)  
        5 5 5 5 Straight row (4)  
        6 6 6 6 Vegetable strips (8)  
        7 7 7 7 Historical Russian ruler (4)  
10 10 10 10 Earth (4)  
11 11 11 11 Contribute (6)  
13 13 13 13 Misaligned (4)  
14 14 14 14 Pricey (4)  
15 15 15 15 Numbered cubes (4)  
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Baked cardamom chicken curryBaked cardamom chicken curryBaked cardamom chicken curryBaked cardamom chicken curry    

My new book, The Batch Cook Book, is out this month (see below).  In the 

meantime, here’s a sneak preview of one of my favourite recipes. It’s a big, 
warm-hearted feast of a dish which will happily feed 8 hungry people.  
Serve it with rice and the usual curry accompaniments. 

INGREDIENTS 
 

2 kg skin on, bone-in chicken thighs 

2 tsp Malvern salt 
Zest and juice of 2 lemons 

Black pepper 
Large thumb of fresh ginger, grated (about 4 -
5cm) 
6 cloves garlic, crushed 

2 tbsp ground coriander 
4 tsp ground cumin 

1 tsp chilli flakes 

 

 

1 tsp turmeric 

10 cardamom pods, seeds crushed, husks      
discarded 

2 cinnamon sticks 

6 cloves 

14 tbsp natural yoghurt 
2 tbsp vegetable oil for roasting 

2 onions, finely chopped 

Four large handfuls of washed spinach  
To serve: plain rice, naan bread and chutneys 

 

 

Heat the oven to 180/160 fan/gas 4 and 
roast the chicken for 50 minutes. Baste 
with the juices and chopped onions and 
then turn the heat up to 200/180 fan/gas 6.  
Roast for another 30-40 minutes, basting 
half way though until the chicken is 
cooked through and the skin is crispy. 
Move the chicken pieces around in the 
dish or tin if the edges are cooking faster.  
 

Remove from the oven and stir the      
spinach through until it wilts, then serve. 

METHOD 

 

Mix the chicken, salt, lemon zest and 
juice and plenty of black pepper in a large 
ovenproof casserole dish or deep roasting 
tin. Cover and rest for 30 minutes.  
 

Mix the remaining herbs and spices with 
the yoghurt and add to the chicken. Stir 
well, then cover and refrigerate for a   
minimum of 30 minutes or up to 24 hours.  
 

Uncover the chicken and brush with the 
oil. Sprinkle chopped onion evenly over 
the top.  

 

THE BATCH COOK BOOK 

SAM GATES 

 

Delicious, healthy, make-ahead recipes which save both time and money  
 

It feels as if we’re busier than ever: families, office workers, teachers, carers, nurses. 
Everyone. Business people, celebrities.  Busy, busy. Nutrition and sustenance are the 
very ingredients to a life well lived, and have never been more important – they are 
the fuel that keeps us all in the race. We all want to eat better and to stress less and to 
reduce waste – all without spending more than we have to. After months in lock-
down, our cooking repertoires may have become tired and old so many of us seek 
exciting and new recipes which manage to be delicious and healthy, not to mention 
straightforward and reliable and which   satisfy even the fussiest of eaters. 
      This is where The Batch Cook Book comes in. Fitting right in to busy lifestyles, 
the mouth-watering new recipes come with hints and tips for the best batch and meal 
prep techniques. Each chapter is full of fresh ideas, from preparing key ingredients to 
whipping up perfectly portioned meals for simple suppers and bold, big-hearted 
feasts for friends and family. 
      This is a book for every cook, packed with ideas for summer tomato gluts,    
rousing bleary-eyed family members (teenagers!) with wafts of cinnamon or how to 

fill your freezer with delicious sweet treats, takeaway toasties, luscious lasagnes and hearty stews. The Batch 
Cook Book has everyone covered. 
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O 
n 4 October we give thanks for one of the most 
loved saints in the church, Francis of Assisi. 
He died in 1226 but his example and witness 

have lived on to inspire Christians through the        
centuries.  

His was a life focused on the crib and the cross;  
Lady  Poverty and the  stigmata;  suffering  and   trans-
figuration. But it was also a life marked by a deep love 
of creation: St Francis had a special nearness to all     
creatures great and small. As we read the stories of 
Thomas of Celano, we learn how he tamed a wolf in 
Gubbio, how swallows would chirp and fly around his 
head, how lambs would come close and gaze with  
delight, how his faithful donkey wept as the saint   
approached death and, in this month’s painting, how 
fish would come to the shore to hear him preach. 

 Thomas relates how Francis returned some fish 
that had been caught to the water, telling them not to 
be caught again. They lingered near the boat, listening 
to the saint until he gave them permission to leave. 

The sermon to the fish is portrayed in a painting 
by Luc-Olivier Merson, a French artist who lived from 
1846 to 1920. He grew up in an artistic household, the 
son of a painter and art critic; and studied at the École 
des Beaux-Arts.  In 1870 he went to Italy for five 
years where his work concentrated on religious and 
historical subjects .  On returning to France he did  
several major decorative commissions for Institutions 
such as the Palais de Justice and the Louis                
Pasteur Museum and which included the mosaic in the 
chancel vault in the Basilica of the Sacré Cœur.  He 
was also well-known for his artwork for stained glass 
windows, one example of which can be found as far 
away as Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.   

By 1900 Merson was designing postage stamps 
for, amongst others, the French post.  In 1908 he was  
contracted by the Bank of France to create a number of 
designs for some of the country’s bank notes;  and it is 
for his designs of postage stamps and bank notes for 
which he is better known to-day.  He was also teaching 
at the École des Beaux-Arts and some of his students 
also became designers of stamps and bank notes. 

Merson eventually resigned his professorship at 
the École des Beaux-Arts in protest against what he 

considered to be the lowering of standards in modern 
art.  By the time he died in Paris in 1920 his artistic 
work had become largely forgotten as a result of the 
overwhelming popularity of other avant-garde art 
forms as seen in the works of the Impressionists and 
other  contemporary movements. 

In this canvas, we see St Francis with followers 
young and old, a faithful dog and the fish at the 
water’s edge. What was the saint telling them?  I 
think that they were loved and valued as part of the 
rich tapestry of God’s creation and that they must 
return that love.  It is the mood of the Benedicite 
where all things that move in the earth, the skies and 
the seas are exhorted to praise the Lord and magnify 
him for ever.  St Francis captures that mood in his 
own  Canticle of the Sun. 

In the weeks and months of lockdown many of 
us have had the time to look afresh at our relationship 
with the world of nature as we have journeyed 
through the seasons of spring and summer.  We have 
learnt to wonder at the richness and variety of       
creation.  We need to take that lesson into the ‘new 
normal' as restrictions are gradually relaxed. The 
clock and the complexity of life may easily take over 
again, but St Francis is inviting us to journey with 
him in simplicity and joy as we praise God with all 
His creatures: 

 

Let all things their Creator bless 
and worship Him in humbleness. 

All creatures great and smallAll creatures great and smallAll creatures great and smallAll creatures great and small    

With the approach of his Saint’s day, St Francis of Assisi preaching to the fish is 
the picture which has been selected this month by the Revd. Michael Burgess in 
his series on animals and birds as seen in art and scripture. 

    

GODGODGODGOD    
IN THEIN THEIN THEIN THE    

ARTSARTSARTSARTS    

The "Type 
Merson" de-
sign of 1900 
which was 
still being 
used in 1927 
in the French 
post offices in 
Egypt. 

The Virgin and 
the Universal 
Church followed 
by the Five  
Continents 
- Merson’s  
mosaic in the 
apse of the 
Sacré Cœur in 

Montmartre  
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The pace is shiftingThe pace is shiftingThe pace is shiftingThe pace is shifting    

T 
he garden takes on a slower pace as the focus 
moves to tidying, protecting and preparing for 
the flurry of growth to come in spring. 

 

Perennials, annuals, bulbs: Start cutting back      
perennials; this job can be done in the next few weeks. 
At the same time clumps that have grown too big, or 
which you want to propagate, can be lifted and       
divided.  Primroses in particular should be divided 
now as their roots grow in the autumn.  Dig up the 
plant and break it into chunks, each with its own roots 
and shoots, and plant the new pieces straight away.  
It may seem a shame to pull up summer bedding if it is 
still flowering, but the places can be filled with a 
spring show. Start planting spring bedding such as 
violas, pansies, wallflowers, bellis, etc.  
With the start of the first frosts lift the dahlia tubers 
and tender bulbs such as gladioli.  Make sure they 
have fully dried before wrapping them in newspaper 
and storing them in a frost-free place. Protect tender 
plants in pots that are too big to take indoors by      
putting them in a quiet corner outside and under a roof 
of bubble plastic to protect them.  Make sure the    
compost is kept just moist over the winter in order to 
discourage them from putting on new growth.  
Dig up pelargoniums, plant in pots and move to a frost 
free place before the first frost.  I usually cut them 
back by half and clear away the dead and diseased 
leaves: this gives an earlier flowering once I put them 
out again in late spring.   
Perennials that are on the tender side can be left in the 
ground and protected by covering them with a loose 
mulch. 
Continue to plant bulbs.  Daffodils should be planted 
as soon as they are bought but tulips can wait until 
November.  
Christmas might seem a long way away but it is time 
to plant indoor bulbs to create a display over the     
period.  Amaryllis should be planted in mid-October; 
choose an early variety, such as Minerva and plant in a 
pot that is 2-3cm wider than the bulb.  Early varieties 
of hyacinths can be planted in early October with the 
bulbs just above the compost surface.  Put the pots in a 
black bag  and leave in a cool but frost-free garage or 
shed until the shoots are 5cm long; then bring them 
indoors in a cool room, otherwise the leaves will grow 
too  long.  
Buy Paperwhite narcissus now and plant in deep     
containers in mid-November.  Sow sweet peas indoors 
and then move them into a cold frame once they have 
germinated; these autumn-sown sweet peas will flower 
weeks before the spring-sown ones.  
Give hellebores a feed this month as they are making 
their flower buds now. I have had a look for very   
hardy fuchsias because mine disappear in winter and 
are very late and slow to reappear when the weather 

warms up.  This results in very late flowering. Good 
hardy fuchsias seem to be Edith (lilac/red),   Genii 
(purple/red) and Whiteknights (pearl pink).  Buy them 
as plug plants and plant in late spring.   
 

Trees and shrubs: Bush roses can grow surprisingly 
tall during one season.  They are easily blown about in 
the wind, especially in the autumn and winter, so cut 
long stems back by half now; they can be properly 
pruned in March.   
Climbing roses should be pruned once they have    
finished flowering.  Cut back side-shoots to two buds 
from their base and remove any weak or dead growth.  
Move hardy evergreens such as rhododendrons,     
osmanthus and mahonia while the soil is still warm. 
 

Veg and fruit: Finish removing the last of the       
summer veg such as squash before it gets hit by the 
frost. Put a good thick mulch on any bare patches so 
that the worms can pull it into the soil. 
Plant onion sets early this month: these will be ready 
to harvest in early summer next year.  Worth trying is 
a variety called Radar.   
Always buy garlic that is sold for planting rather than 
bulbs for eating from the supermarket, as they will be 
better suited for our climate.  Worth a try are Purple 
Wight (hard-neck) and Solent Wight (soft-neck). 
To get early broad beans next year  try sowing a hardy 
variety like Aquadulche Claudia to overwinter. 
This is a good month to split up the rhubarb plants that 
are over seven years old.  Lift the crown and look for a 
piece with a strong bud that will re-establish quickly; 
any old and woody bits should be sliced off and 
thrown away.  Leave the new crown on the ground to 
be frosted before planting in a new position in        
December.  
Prune summer fruiting raspberry canes  right down to 
the ground.  Retain the new, greenish current season’s 
canes; select six to eight of the strongest new canes per 
plant and tie them in, 10-15cm apart, along the wire 
supports.  Remove all weaker canes.   
 

Leaves:  Mowing the lawn is the easiest way to     
remove fallen leaves.  Also concentrate on clearing 
leaves from hard surfaces that could get slippery.  
An easy way to make leaf mould is to put the collected 
leaves into black bin bags with holes to  rot down 
slowly. This can be used in a year’s time as a soil    
improver.  
Leaves that fall into the shrub borders can be left as 
mulch.  
 

Pond: if not covered already it is worth doing soon  
otherwise leaves will sink to the bottom. Rake off 
leaves from the surface, plus any remaining pondweed, 
and put them on the compost heap; then cover the 
pond with netting, securing the edges to avoid birds 
and cats becoming entangled. 

Delicious autumn!  My very soul is wedded to it, and if I were a bird I 
would fly about the earth seeking the successive autumns   – George Eliot  

in October 

The Garden  
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Useful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone Numbers    
 

 

GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES 

 

 

Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR 

 Tel:   Doctors 01428 682218 

  Community Nurses 01428 685249 

 Health Visitors 01428 685249 

 

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG 

   Tel:   Doctors 01483 415885 

   

              – Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ 

                 Tel:   Doctors 01483 414461 

                       Health Visitors & Community Nurses 01483 415564 

 

Chiddingfold –  Ridgley Rd, Chiddingfold, Godalming GU8 4QP     01428 683174                           
               

  

 

HOSPITALS 

 

Royal Surrey County Hospital  01483 571122 

Milford Hospital  01483 782000 

Haslemere Hospital  01483 782300 

 

Equipment for short term use  
Some items only required for a short time (usually three months) may be borrowed from       
the British Red Cross which operates out of a unit in Sainsbury’s (Godalming) car park on  
Tuesdays from 13.30- 5.00.   Available equipment could include bed blocks, bed cradles,    
back rests, commodes, wheelchairs, bed pans and urinals. Full details can be found at their 
website, Red Cross Mobility Equipment Centre Surrey.   
 

POLICE                                                                       
Police Community Support Officers:  17110 Kim Oliver and 17114 James Levy 

e-mails:           Kim.Oliver@surrey.pnn.police.uk and     

         James.Levy@surrey.pnn.police.uk 

address:           Surrey Police, P O Box 101, Guildford, Surrey GU1 9PE 

Urgent calls:           999 

Non-urgent:          101  
Minor crime reporting:         101 OR https:surrey.police.uk/reportonline/ReportIt  
 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS     

 

Area 1 Mrs Sally Marks Hydestile 01483 427249     
Area 2 Mr Arthur Blackman Church Lane 01428 683871 

Area 3 Miss Jane Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213 

Area 4 Mrs Caroline Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940 

Area 5 Mr Alf Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625 

Area 6  Mr John Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067 

Area 7 Mr Ion Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264 

Area 8 Mr Bryon Ware Hambledon Park 01428 289132 

Parish Council Co-ordinator:  Stewart Payne 01483 425250  

 

UTILITIES 

 

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0800 3169800 

Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845 

Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0800 0727282 

Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111 999  
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 

 

Councillors  John Anderson         01428 682666      mob. 07974 229170      

  Mary Grove              01483 415815       mob. 07792 830276 

  Robin McKeith          01428 682334      mob. 07886 436498 

  Mike Parry                01428 682303      mob. 07765 242740  
  Stewart Payne          01483 425250      mob. 07831 393561 

  Sean Sinnott             01428 682735      mob. 07767 481282 

  Philip Underwood     01428 682742      mob. 07771 633599 

  

Clerk   Julie Flenley               01428 683903 

              email             clerkofhpc@outlook.com 

 

Surrey County Councillor            Mrs Victoria Young  0203 65015995 

 

Waverley Borough Councillors   Jan Floyd-Douglass 07767 660772 

           Trevor Sadler    01428 681884 

    

GENERAL 

 

Borough Hall 01483 523333 

 

Cinema, Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 523004 

 

Library 01483 422743 

 

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange  deliveries                          01428 682176 

 

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office                                                 
01483 421267 

(and see page 3 for more information) 
 

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings 01428 683588 

 

Train Information 

Times and fares for all national services 0845 7484950 

 

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 

Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without  
transport:  ring 01428 682959.  If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390  
 

VETERINARY SURGEONS 

 

Milford Veterinary Hospital 
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747 

Rivendell 
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe 01483 421833 

In an emergency, ring either number 

 

Hambledon Village Shop, Deli/Café & Post Office Opening Times 

 

Eat In and Takeaway café service is available from 08:30 with last orders at 13:30.  
We've got baps, sandwiches, quiches, pies, salads, cakes, hot drinks and soft drinks. 

 

Personal shopping:  Seven days a week, 08.30-14.00 

 from outside the shop only, so please bring a list with you.   
 

Delivery service:  Mondays to Fridays. 10.00 cut-off  for same-day delivery 

to place orders, please email: shoporders@hambledonsurrey.co.uk.  
 

Post Office:  Mondays to Fridays, 09.30-12.30 

 

All current at the time of going to press, but could be subject to change.   
 

Please see hambledonvillageshop.co.uk for the most up-to-date information  
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Puzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle Solutions    

Sudoku  
 

  Easy                                Intermediate 

Crossword  Word Search    

All 
Hallows 

Halloween 
Druid 

Priests 
 

Festival 
Samhain 
Bonfires 

Magic 
Dark 

 

Supernatural 
Powers 

Winter 
Christians 

Prayer 
 

Charms 
Deeper 

True 
Eve 

Closer 
 

Christ 
Thanks 

Loved 
Death 
Gone 


